OK Promise Crossword Puzzle

Across
2. The Oklahoma Promise scholarship program is projected to have awarded _____ for the 2018-2019 school year.
4. Students must be a _______ resident.
7. My parents have enrollment questions about OK Promise. They can contact my school _______ or _______.
8. A 2.5 _____ or higher is an Oklahoma Promise scholarship requirement.
9. Parents can apply for Oklahoma’s Promise scholarship_______ or by mail.
10. _______ is the month 8th grade parents can start enrolling students in OK Promise.

Down
1. The Oklahoma Promise scholarship program awarded _____ in scholarship money for 2017-2018 school year.
3. OK GEAR UP encourages students and their _______ to attend _______ nights at their school to get scholarship information.
5. Parents’ federal adjusted gross income must not exceed 55 _______ per year.
6. Students must be in _____, _____, or ______ grade to enroll

Word Bank:
Oklahoma
8th 9th 10th
GPA
Thousand
Online
Counselor Teacher
72MIL
Parents Family
76MIL
October